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Near-UV light induced fluorescence has already proven to
be very useful as an alternative to classic caries-detector dyes.
However its potential for detection purposes and as a
support to the final diagnosis goes far beyond that single
indication: from evaluation of micro-leakage, plaque detection,
fissure cleaning control, detection of fluorescent restorative
composites and resin cements, up to crack transillumination.
Thereby, a near-UV light emitting unit offers a wide set
of features that can be extremely useful in our daily
practice; however most of the existing products available
are either dedicated devices with low intensity, or light curing
units with filters that ultimately also provide a very low intensity
of near-UV light.
The new GC D-Light Pro is a wide-spectrum LED light-curing
unit that offers as part of its programs a medium intensity
(390mW/cm2), 405nm light Detection Mode, opening a new
world of fluorescence-based clinical information while
keeping an extremely high versatility as a light-curing unit.
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CONTINUE READING ON…
LESEN SIE WEITER…
CONTINÚE LEYENDO EN…
CONTINUER LA LECTURE SUR …
CONTINUA A LEGGERE…

